
Titanium Fasteners 

 

 

Chhajed Steel & Alloys are aggressively venturing into exporting of our products to various 

countries. Titanium Gr. 5 Stud Bolt gave in high pressing factor shooting circumstances for 

pipeline, boring, petrol/petrochemical refining and general industry for fixing and spine 

associations all string, tap end and twofold end stud bolts are the vast majority of the business. 

It opposes a wide scope of corrosive conditions which is by and large profoundly impervious to 

oxidizing acids. 
 
ASTM B348 CP Grade 5 Nut Bolt is a sort of clasp which is constantly utilized together. The nuts 

are round cross segments with empty roundabout chambers. The screw is a strong round and 

hollow clasp which is utilized with the nut. While have bolts are strong chambers with round 

cross areas. It ought not to be utilized with red smoldering nitric corrosive and is quickly 

assaulted by hydrofluoric corrosive. 
 

Titanium Gr.5 Washers is a slender plate with an opening that is regularly used to appropriate 

the heap of a strung clasp, like a fastener or nut. Titanium Grade 5 Fasteners is classed as an 

alpha-beta compound. It is the most broadly utilized of the great strength titanium 

combinations. The amalgam consolidates its great mechanical strength and low thickness (4.42 

kg/dm³) with astounding consumption opposition in numerous media. 
 

Ti-6al-4v Fasteners is completely heat treatable in areas up to 25mm and can be utilized up to 

around 400°C. It has a further developed malleability and breaks sturdiness with some decrease 

in mechanical strength. Titanium Grade 5 Bolt s headed it is a remotely strung latches which 

are utilized to keep two entity together in a proper position comparative with each other. It is 

answerable for holding together everything from furniture to hardware to spans. It offers 

phenomenal protection from numerous marine and seaward oil and gas conditions. 
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